
THE LORD’S DAY                  September 13, 2020 
 
Welcome and Announcements                Associate Pastor Dave Hall 

 
The prelude is a call to prepare to worship the Living God. 

Please use the Meditative Scripture as you focus 
your heart and mind upon the Lord. 

 

 Meditative Scripture: Revelation 19:1-16 
 
 Prelude  
 

 Call to Worship: Matthew 11:28-30 
 

* Invocation and the Lord’s Prayer 
 

 Silent Confession of Sin 
 Gospel: Psalm 130:3-5 
 

* Confession of Faith: The Apostles’ Creed  
 

I believe in God the Father Almighty,  
 Maker of heaven and earth; 
 And in Jesus Christ, His only Son our Lord; 
 who was conceived by the Holy Ghost, 
 born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, 
 was crucified, dead, and buried; 
 He descended into hell; the third day He rose again 
 from the dead; He ascended into heaven, 
 and sitteth on the right hand of God the Father Almighty; 
 from thence He shall come to judge the quick and the dead. 
 I believe in the Holy Ghost; the holy catholic church; 
 the communion of saints; the forgiveness of sins;  
 the resurrection of the body; and the life everlasting. Amen 
 

 Vocal Praise to the Lord 
 

* Dedication of the Lord’s Tithes and Our Offerings 
* The Doxology, spoken: Praise God, from whom all blessings flow. Praise Him, all creatures here below. 
Praise Him above, ye heavenly hosts. Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 
 

Children’s Challenge: 159. Huldah, the Prophetess (2 Chronicles 34) 
 1. Hilkiah the High Priest and other leaders went to ask advice from what prophetess? 
 2. Did the prophetess say that God was angry because His people had disobeyed Him? 
 3. Why would God’s punishment not come during King Josiah’s life? 
 

Next Week: 160. God chooses Jeremiah (Jeremiah 1) 
.1. God told Jeremiah that he would be his special _____________. 
 2. Jeremiah told God he could not do that because he was too _______________.  
 3. So God told Jeremiah not to be afraid, because God would be _______________. 
 These stories are from 365 Great Bible Stories by Carine Mackenzie 
 

   Pastoral Prayer, including Psalm 124 
 

* The Scripture for the Sermon: Many Portions of Scripture 
 

   Sermon: OQ2/4 “What Is an Elder?” 
                Pastor Wallace Tinsley 
 
 A Sweep of Biblical History: Elders Everywhere! 
 

 A Survey of Biblical Sanctification: Christlike Character 
 

 A Sketch of Biblical Warnings: Surrounding Sins and Internal Iniquity 
 

 A Sighting of the Biblical Culmination: A Joy-filled Journey! 
 
* Benediction: Hebrews 13:20-21 
 
* Postlude, Exiting   
 
* Hymn 708 (sung outside): “O Love That Will Not Let Me Go” (RUF tune) 
 
* Benediction: II Corinthians 13:14 
 

 



708. O Love That Wilt Not Let Me Go 
 

O Love that wilt not let me go, I rest my weary soul in thee; 
 I give thee back the life I owe, that in thine ocean depths its flow 

 may richer, fuller be. 
 

O Light that follow'st all my way, I yield my flick'ring torch to thee; 
 my heart restores its borrowed ray, that in thy sunshine's blaze its day 

may brighter, fairer be. 
 

O Joy that seekest me through pain I cannot close my heart to thee; 
 I trace the rainbow through the rain, and feel the promise is not vain 

 that morn shall tearless be. 
 

O Cross that liftest up my head, I dare not ask to fly from thee; 
 I lay in dust life's glory dead, and from the ground there blossoms red 

 life that shall endless be. 
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Filbert Presbyterian Church, PCA 

Email address: filbertpca@comporium.net 

FILBERT FEATURES 
 

WELCOME to Filbert PCA Church. If you are visiting, please fill out one of the visitor’s cards and place it in the 

offering plate when it is passed later in the service. We are so glad to have you here! 
 

THE LADIES BIBLE STUDY will meet this Wednesday, September 16 at 10:30AM in the sanctuary. We’ll be 

considering Psalm 77. Join us for a wonderful time of fellowship and exploring God’s Word! All ladies welcome, 

ages Youth and older!  
 

YOUNG DISCIPLES’ CLUB will meet during the school year on Wednesday mornings from 10:00-11:30 AM in the 

Fellowship Hall. This is for all 1st-6th graders who wish to come. We will be learning the Child’s Catechism together. 
 

PRAYER MEETING will be held this Wednesday, September 16, in the Choir Room, at 7:00 PM. 
 

YOUTH GROUP PARENTS are invited to a parents’ meeting this evening at the church at 5:30 pm.  We would like 

to get input on Youth Fellowship for this school year, including discussion about the planned Fall Retreat at Ridge 

Haven in November.  Please let Dave know if you can attend. 
 

WALLACE’S VACATION DATES CHANGED: Wallace and Ruth were planning to have a vacation week starting 

tomorrow, but that has been postponed until the middle of October, October 12 through 18. 
 

NEW ADDRESS FOR SCOTT AND HOLLY REID:  

 Dr. Scott and Holly Reid 

    Ellie and Charlie 

 1063 King Road 

 York, SC  29745 
 

MASKS AND SOCIAL DISTANCING REMINDER: Remember that our position about wearing masks in worship, 

since preparation for our first worship service in the fellowship hall on May 31, is as follows: “We welcome those 

wishing to wear masks to do so, but the wearing of masks is not required. No masks will be provided.” Also 

remember the spiritual commitment behind that position, (1) to obey the civil authorities that the Lord has placed over 

us (as long as we are not being commanded to sin against the Lord and His higher Law) (Romans 13 and  

Acts 4:18-20) and (2) our love for our brethren and our fellow man, considering “one another as more important than 

ourselves” (Philippians 2:3,4).  
 

JANETTE IS WORKING ON WEDNESDAYS NOW, so if you want to get something into Filbert Features, you can 

contact her by Tuesday or early Wednesday (by 11:00 am) of each week.  
 

TENDER HEARTS MINISTRY NEEDS: Tender Hearts Ministries is in need of full time and part time workers in all 

three of their store locations in Clover, York and Rock Hill and in their warehouse in York. You make fill out an 

application for work at 145 Blackburn St., York, SC, at their administrative office. They are also in need of 

nonperishable food donations and furniture. 
 

LETTER FROM JOHN AND SUNNY ON THE TABLES: John and Sunny Blancato, along with their children, 

Lydia and Micah, are members of our congregation and living in Jordan. Copies of a new letter from them, along with 

guidelines about how to communicate with them, are on the tables in the back of the fellowship hall. Please do not 

post their letter on social media.  
 

Filbert PCA Calendar 

The month of September    Month of Suggesting Officer Nominations 

Sun., Sept. 13   11:00 am    Morning Worship in Fellowship Hall 

      5:30 pm    Youth Group Parents’ meeting 

Wed., Sept. 16   10:00-11:30 am   Young Disciples 

     10:30 am    Ladies Bible Study in the sanctuary 

      7:00 pm    Prayer Meeting in the choir room 

Thurs., Sept. 17       7:00 pm  Session meets 

Sept. 14-16      Dave at Ridge Haven Board Meeting 

Thurs., Sept. 24        9:00 am    Fellowship Presbytery meets at Temple PCA  

Sun., Sept 27   11:00 am    Dave preaches 

Sun., Oct. 4   11:00 am    Celebration of the Lord’s Supper 

Oct. 12-18          Wallace and Ruth on vacation 

Oct. 24       WIC Fall Gathering at Westminster PCA 

Oct. 24-30      Dave on DMin. study leave 

Nov. 13-Nov. 15      Filbert Youth Retreat at Ridge Haven 
 

Y3B: THREE YEAR BIBLE READING SCHEDULE   Year 1, Week 36 

❑  September 13    Psalm 36 

❑  September 14    I Samuel 1 

❑  September 15    I Samuel 2 

❑  September 16    I Samuel 3 

❑  September 17    I Samuel 4 

❑  September 18    I Samuel 5 

❑  September 19    Matthew 22 



Prayer Guide for August 26, 2020 and 

for Morning Worship on August 30, 2020 

Please pray for… 

- Humility, repentance, honest self-examination, Spiritual renewal and revival among Christ’s Church. 

- Our students, parents, teachers, principals, school staff, and district administration, as the school year resumes. 

- Pray for safety, wisdom, and the Lord’s blessing upon all the various approaches to schooling. 

- Our Elders, Deacons and WIC, as they seek to carry out ministry within the Body of Christ at Filbert. 

- Wallace and Dave, as they persevere in daily ministry in a strange and difficult context.  

- Ministry to youth and children during the school year. 

-Mark Capper, as he recuperates from head and facial injuries in bicycle accident last week. Particularly pray for him 

as he and his parents seek to arrange for appointments with an ophthalmologist, plastic surgeon and neurosurgeon in 

the next week. Thanksgiving for the appointments that they have been able to make so far. Mark’s parents Lee and 

Nancy Capper, are staying with Mark in the blue house as these things are accomplished. Praise and thanksgiving that 

Nancy is well enough to travel - - very carefully - -to Filbert! 

-Eddie Pursley, who has not seen much improvement following his recent injection. His legs are still getting numb. 

Please pray for answers and a solution to improve his mobility. 

- Bob Holland, Mandy Allison’s father, whose lung cancer has metastasized to his brain. Bob is now under hospice 

care at Heath House in Lincolnton, NC. 

-Steve Brown, who is to have another injection in his knee this week. Please pray that this second shot would help 

more than the first.  

-Eric Moore, Shatu Moore’s biological dad, who has had a second heart attack while at PMC. Please pray for Eric’s 

healing. Thanksgiving that he was in the hospital and could be treated almost immediately. 

-Audrey Sandifer, Frances Sandifer’s great niece, who is home and doing much better.  

-Jason Cox, that the doctors would know how to care for him. Also pray for Sandy, as she cares for him. 

- Debbie Hand, praise God for improvement in her scoliosis, due to wearing a brace.  Pray for Debbie’s continued 

diligence, and Glenn and Amy’s patience and wisdom as they guide her footsteps. 

- Alexis Deese, Carrol and Glenda’s granddaughter, as she recovers from shoulder surgery. Pray that this would not 

set her back in school as she finishes preparing to be a surgical technologist. 

- Mike Taylor, as he deals with several kidney stones. 

- Guy and Brandy Spillers, thanksgiving that Guy has recovered so well from COVID-19.  Praise God that their four 

daughters never tested positive.  Pray for Guy as he still deals with mild issues related to COVID-19. 

- Bobby Alexander, for effective treatment for congestive heart failure. Pray also for Ray as he helps to care for him. 

- Dale Nicholas, who has Alzheimer’s, as Barry and their other brother care for him. 

- Peggy Brown, a neighbor of the Pursleys, who is on a ventilator in the hospital with COVID-19. Pray for her 

husband, Elmer, who is quarantined and unable to be with his wife. 

- Sharon Carter, as she recovers from repairs to her knee replacement surgery. 

- Alex Morgan, 6-yr-old niece of the Tinsleys and Franklins. Pray for Alex and her family in Tennessee, as Alex’s 

rotationplasty surgery has been postponed indefinitely. Pray that “decision makers” would approve the surgery at 

Sinai Hospital in Baltimore; thank the Lord that the disease has not spread in Alex’s body; pray for continued grace 

for the Morgan family, as they trust the Lord through this. 

- Sam and Teri Carpenter, as they consider options to treat Teri’s back condition (including a risky surgery).  Pray for 

the Lord to give His wisdom, faith in His promises, and clear direction. 

- Elaine Sprinkle, under hospice care with abdominal cancer. Pray for Bob, and daughters Rachel and Sarah. 

- Dave, as he begins research for his D.Min. project on ministry to Young Adults.  Pray for fruitful study, and 

practical benefits for our church. 

- That all of us would be careful and thoughtful and loving, as we deal with all the inconveniences of this pandemic, 

considering our sacrifices in light of Philippians 2:3-5: 

   3 Do nothing from selfishness or empty conceit, but with humility of mind regard one another as more 

 important than yourselves;  4 do not merely look out for your own personal interests, but also for the 

 interests of others.  5 Have this attitude in yourselves which was also in Christ Jesus. 

- Scotty Deese, that the doctors would determine the cause of swelling and large blisters on his ankle. 

- Glenda Deese, that her heart would stay in rhythm, and its strength increase. 

- Melissa Mitchell, as she seeks effective treatment for diverticulitis. 

- Jewell Bratton, as she recuperates from a broken femur at White Oak Rehab on Ebenezer Road, Rock Hill.. 

- RTBE in York, Clover and in Rock Hill (on the board of which Amy Jones’ dad serves). 

- Wisdom for our elected leaders during this crisis; our healthcare workers, for protection, strength, and daily mercy 

as they care for others. 

- John Franklin and Mo Herrington, as they prepare for marriage (Sept. 26). 

- Ann Beard, as she receives treatment for CIDP (Chronic Inflammatory Demyelinating Polyneuropathy).  Pray for 

effectiveness, and for growth in grace. 

- Mary Trimble and other loved ones in nursing homes. 

- Martha White Waters, Robin Currence’s cousin, and her father Murray White, receiving treatments for cancer.  

- Susan Evans, Beth Currence Evans’ mother-in-law, who had to have her left leg removed below the knee. For 

healing and for her willingness to go to rehab and will to get well. 

- Bennett Hall, that the Lord would heal his kidney reflux. 

- Vaccine and treatment for COVID-19, and that its spread would slow down. 

-Those Expecting Children: Jonathon and Mary McKay (Jan.),  

Travis and Hannah Bryant (Jan.), Laura Deas 



Our Missionaries 

- David and Elvira Ramirez, and their daughter Eunice, in Tarecuato, MX, along with Bernardino and his family. Pray 

that they would be able to continue renting the land where the Ma Jajki center is, as it has been sold. 

- Palmer and Joanna Robertson in Winston-Salem, for Palmer’s work on volume one of The Christ of the 

Consummation; for African Bible University’s charter to be completed; for Murray (MS State), Elliott (Belhaven), 

and Daniel (high school), as they return to school. 

- Michael and Tricia Lee, for continued online ministry with believers in Panama; thanksgiving that there is hope they 

could return to Panama mid-October. 

- Jose Luis and Conchita Cardona, in Monterrey, MX, thanksgiving for the Lord’s providing a new place to meet 

(once they can meet in person). Pray for God’s grace as they continue to adjust as a family with teenage children. 

- Andrew Hane, (1) Thanksgiving that the counseling training he led online recently went well, after it was canceled 

in person. (2) Praise that the Lord has brought healing from anxiety and stress during this time in US. (3) For 

Andrew’s quick and safe return to Honduras, that he will be able to find a place to live and have food waiting when he 

arrives. (4) Pray for conversations with Raul, the Honduran working on the Bible Institute with Andrew, or wisdom in 

planning, curriculum, and a good relationship. 

- From Roger and Laura Dye: Pray for Jonathan and Hanna Sumdio in Panama, who have both lost their jobs and 

business, leaving them with no means to support themselves. Pray also for fruit from the Zoom marriage and family 

conferences their Latin American partners have been hosting with great turnout. Pray that they would be equipped to 

minister to so many in Latin America whose home lives have been “pressed” by this pandemic. 

- Keith and Elizabeth Franklin, with Refuge 139.  Pray that the Lord would provide the right people for three vacant 

positions on their team.  Pray for wisdom, creativity and new ideas for their curriculum writers, as they work on new 

material. 

-David and Danielle Grotton and sons Jacob and Elijah in Santiago, Chile with MTW. Praise God for the easing of 

restrictions in Chile! Pray for wisdom and the Lord’s timing about their eventual move to Vina del Mar to serve the 

church there. 

DURABLE MEDICAL SUPPLIES AVAILABLE FOR LOAN: Filbert has several pieces of medical equipment that 

can be borrowed.  Items are kept in the closet in the classroom across from the library.  

You can contact Robin Currence for assistance at (803) 209-0538 or robincurrence79@gmail.com.  You may also 

check out items on your own by signing the sheet placed on the inside of the closet door. 

Items include: 

Wheelchair (requires removal of back to transport) 

Transport wheelchair                                              Canes   

Women's disposable briefs                                     Tub transfer bench 

Crutches, including youth size                                2 "rollator" style walkers 

3 regular walkers                                                     3 bedside toilets 

Oxygen hanger for wheelchair                                Leg prop 

"Ice Man" machine for post-op orthopedic surgery 

Numerous braces, including expensive metal knee braces 

 

 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION: Folders are located outside the church office door, which are available for you to 

communicate with various people or organizations within the church. There are folders for the Deacons, Clerk of 

Session, Dave, WIC President, Anne Jones, Chris Stephenson, and for Filbert Features and Prayer Guide submissions. 

If you would like to submit suggestions or a request to any of these organizations within the church you may do so by 

placing them in the appropriate folder. Making those submission just prior to the time the Diaconate or Session meets 

would bring concerns or needs to their attention quickly.  

If you would like to have an announcement placed in Filbert Features or add a prayer request to the Prayer Guide, you 

may contact our secretary, Janette Deas, either by calling the church office 684-6881, writing out the request and 

placing it in the blue folder marked “Filbert Features and Prayer Requests” on the office door, or emailing the church 

at filbertpca@comporium.net. Janette’s workday at the church is Thursday of every week; therefore your 

request will need to be turned in by the Wednesday prior to the Sunday you would like to have it published.  

 

 

 


